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FIRST AMENDED CoMPWWF

Cot,w4s NOW THE PLAINTIFF, BR0ADST0r€ SEcImrry, LLC, ThADUgO As NOVA

ARMORY, by counsel, and moves this Court for entry of an order of judgment

against each of the defendants, and all of them, jointly and severally, as prayed

herein:

1. The unnamed defendant, and those against whom Plaintiff proceeds under pseudonynswill be added by appropriate motions to correct the style of the case as the information abo4ttheir identity and location become available.

2. Plaintiff Broadstone Security, LLC, is, and was at all times material hereto, a limited liability company chartered in the Commonwealth of Virginia, and has properly registered thefictitious ade name, “NOVA Annozy” in connection with its business located at Suite “2W’,2300 Pershing Drive, Arlington, Virginia 2220 1-1428.
3. The exhibit comprises a letter which was transmitted to Plaintiffs landlord and others; thAtexhibit is a true and correct copy of the substance of the said letter.
4. The exhibit purports to have been executed and transmitted from offices of the undersigned officials located in the City ofRichmond.
5. These officials are all named as defendants, as the execution and transmission of that lettercomprised tortious acts, underlying, among other torfious acts, the cause of action pled herein,and thus venue is appropriate in this Court
6. As one or more of the tordous acts comprising the cause of action complained of hereinoccurred within the City ofRichmond, venue is appropriate in this Court
7. Inasmuch as some of the defendants (Patrick A. Hope, Barbara A. Favola, Alfonso H.Lopez,Janet D. Howell, Richard C. Sullivan,Jr., Adam Ebbin, and Mark H. Levine) are officers of the Commonwealth, sued in their official capacity as well as personally, have theirprincipal offices within the City of Richmond, venue is appropriate in this Court
8. Defendants in this action communicated among themselves for the purpose of destroyinPlaintiffs business.

9. The legislators named as defendants signed the letter, attached as an exhibit in furtheranceof that malicious purpose and for no good reason.
10. The Defendants used social media to communicate and to post messages to each other antito the public of a defamatory naWre intended to smear Plaintiff and destroy 1(5 business.
11. The Defendants’ intentional, willful, and malicious acts in furtherance of their conspinc’to injure Plaintiffs business and reputation caused a great deal of difficulty with the result thatPlaintiffs staff members were required to expend time in merely attempting to survive th
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crisis, in meetings with the landlord, with logistical problems, with dealing with harassing telephone calls and electronic mail, and in heightened security concerns.
12. Death threats were made by mail to a sixteen year-old girl, hemeWPlaintiffs employee andthe daughter of Plaintiffs business manager.
13. The Plaintiffs employees’ personal telephones were made the instruments of attack, aridprivate home addresses made public through newspaper distribution.
14. Plaintiffs employees grew fearful and apprehensive due to the violent and vitriolic natuieof the defendants’ threats and rhetoric. As one of the defendants recently stated:

“...The opposition is united and overwhelmh.g. The voice of the commu- Inity is clear. We are agdnst iq it is an assault on our character and values;we will fight it until it goes any.”
15. The defendants’ conduct has caused actual damages in the form of both spedai andgeneral damages, estimated as nearly as possible to comprise the following:

a. $69,041.14 in lost revenue;

b. $1,000,000.00 or such amount as may be proved at thai representing the
present value of the diminution of the future income stream over time;

c. $5,000.00 physical and personal protection expenses;
d. $24,300.00 in lost opportunity costs due to the inability to attend to otherprofitable activities;

e. $100.00 Phone number change due to harassment and stalking behavior by.the defendants;

£ $3,000.00 time lost related to employee having to effect phone number
change and related costs; and

g. $1,000,000.00 in general damages by reason of the injury done to the business’ good will and reputation.

16. The object of the conspiracy was an attempt to interfere in the economic relations of thPlaintiff such that the Plaintiff’s Landlord would breach its tease agreement with the Plaintiffand otherwise bring social, political, and economic pressure to bear upon Plaintiff and PlaintifFs business in order to unlawthlly force Plaintiffs business to shut down.
17. The object of the conspiracy was to put Plaintiff out of business at the Arlington Countylocation by the use of unlawful means.
18. Each of these defendants was, or had been, in communication with one or more other ofthe defendants named and unnamed, with regard to the object of the conspiracy.
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19. At least one overt act was taken by at least one member of the conspiracy in furtherancethe object of the conspiracy, including the issuance, execution, and transmission of the letterattached as an exhibit

20. Each of the defendants, named and unnamed, was acting as an agent for each of the othersin the course their common pursuit of the object of their conspiracy to destroy Plaintiffs business, and each is liable for the acts committed by each of the others by reason of that agen4’,whether or not any of them approved or even knew about the acts committed.
21. The dekndant have characterized themselves as “proteste&, though nothing they havedone in connection with their attempt to destroy Plaintiff’s business was done in the attempt topetition the government for redress of grievances. Instead, they have merely been disruptor,attempting to destroy Plaintiffs business and reputation, stalking the store with signs, parkingon covered with documents referring to horrible deaths, attempting to coerce and intimidatetenants of the same facility, etc.

22. Each of the defendant that signed the letter attached as an exhibit (Patrick A. Hop,Barbara A. Payola, Mfonso H. Lopez, Janet 0. Howell, Richard C. Sullivan, Jr., AdamEbbin, and Mark H. Levine) is an elected public official.
23. The letter is on official stationery and issued under the seal of the Commonwealth ofVirginia.

24. Issuance, execution, and transmission of the letter were official acts made by the defendantsignatories thereto, made under color of their respective offices, on behalf of themselves andthe other Defendants.

25. Each of the signatories thereto is a legislative officer with no authority to act in an officiAlcapacity to interfere in the relationship between the Plaintiff and its landlord or othdrmembers of the local business community.
26. Since the lease agreement had already been executed at the time the offensive letter hadbeen received, no legislative act could have lawfully “impaired the obligation” of that contract.
27. Issuance, execution, and transmission of that letter constituted an attempt to inte&re withongoing economic relations between the Plaintiff and its landlord by threats and intimidation,and constituted an abuse of official authodty
28. The letter was defamatory in that it asserted that the Plaintiff had opened its business inorder to conduct criminal activities, namely conveyance of firearms to persons ineligible to bein possession thereofand to facilitate violent crime.
29. The signatories to the letter were and had been in communication with other members ofthe conspiracy, and the issuance and transmission of the letter were act taken in furtheranceof the objects and purposes thereoE
30. The transmission of the letter attached as the Exhibit was an affirmatively wrongfiil act
31. The exact language sued upon is contained in the Exhibit, which is incorporated herein asthough Mly set forth in hate verba.
32. In particular, the letter refers to a statement of fact, in that it recites that its purpose is toinform the landlord of “we want to make you are aware [sic] of the potentially unintended
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consequences a firearms retailer dll have in this particular location.”, incorporating the
previous recitations including the suggestion that the Plaintiff is responsible for Virginia’s
having a reputation for being a “gun-running capital”, and participation in “illegal and nefari
ous” activities including support for a “black” market in illegal drugs (emphasis added). The
language used is the language of fact; it does not suggest what “might happen” or what “couldhappen”.

33. The statements were made specifically to render the reputation of Plaintiffs business as
odious, infamous, or subject to disgrace, shame, scorn, or contempt by insinuating that all thebusinesses to whom the letter was published will become tainted by the presence thereot

34. The statements regarding the character and purposes of Plaintiffs business an, and were,
false.

35. Defendants knew at the time they made the statements that they were false, mischaracteri
zadons, and misrepresentations of fact

36. Defendants wrote the fetter for the specific purpose of defaming Plaintiff in its business, and
to cause the landlord not to enter into a lease agreement by which Plaintiff is located in
Arlington County.

37. The unauthorized use of the Commonwealth’s letterhead and mailing privileges for the
purpose of damaging Plaintiff in it trade and business may have been criminal acts, and werecertainly tordous.

38. The attempt to intentionally interfere with the economic relations of both the Plaintiff and
the landlord constitute tordous misconduct, and therefore an unlawful purpose.

39. Taken as a whole, the statement made by that letter, including fur inferences, implications,
and insinuations, was designed to, and did, injure Plaintiff in its reputation, goodwill in the
community, trade, and business.

40. As early as March 4, 2016, the defendants were warned that their actions were unlawfuland that legal action would be taken against them if they continued. Notwithstanding specificidentification of the cause of action the defendants were generating, by the use of the phrasE,“tortious interference”, and emboldened by their recent success in having destroyed two othersimilar businesses, this criminal gang, having actual knowledge that their actions were unlawful, persisted in their malicious attempt to destroy Plaintiffs business and reputation. Newsstories by WJAL reporterJeff Goldberg and ARLN0w.com reported on statements made onPlaintiffs behalf that what the Defendants were attempting to accomplish was unlawfiil.
41. Some of these defendants continued to make defamatory remarks against the Plaintiff andthe Plaintiff’s business by means of “Facebook” and “Twitter” to further publish outlandishstatements under color of authority through the use of their official titles despite actual noticethat their actions in that regard were tortious and unlawful. Other members of the conspiracyused these media to publish false assertions of fact regarding Plaintiff and Plaintiffs business.These remarks were published throughout the United States. For example:

“... gunslinger Denny better watch his every move, and stop being so slinkyand unaccountable, if he crosses any legal/moral lines whatsoever, we’llbe on him. You betchal His frack record on keeping his arms out of thehands of crhnnatn sucks big time...”
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42. Defendant Mark H. Levine, in particular, stated. in a “FacebookTM post on March 4, 2016:
NoVA Armory, we do&t want you se11”g your weapons of mass dnfruction
near schools in Arlington! We shonMn’t have to wait until people are shot
dead with your military-grade semiautomatic weaponry to protest this
store. Thous-n ofyour neighbors want you gone.
Last weekend, a Woodbridge man who was arrested for pnrnng a gun on
someone in a parking lot murdered his wife and a police officer and shot
two others. How did he get his guns? Art you ready topay for U the funer
ala of .11 th. people that your guns murder? And provide reimbursement
for all wrongful deaths you cause? if not, then please, we beg you, leave
Arlington.

You are not welcome here. Arlingtonon.a will do their best to show you how
unwelcome you are. We have options. Perhaps we boycott the enn strip
mall? And force people to cross an angry picket line? ifbusiness dedines at
the other stores, maybe the m.fl owner will rhauge its mind. What do you
th4nfr?

43. And, on Twitter, the same defendant stated,

“All someone baa to do is be from virgh4s, buy a bunch of guns, and seU
them to DC gangs, no questions asked.”;

and

“Cop-killer bullet’ is a nirlmnne for armor-piercing bullets.., it’s very easy
to sell an AK47 to a DC gang member from Arlington if the Armory opens
hen...”.

44. Defendant Mark H. Levine’s comments add substance to the perception that what th
upper-middle and professional class suburbài Virginia neighborhood is worried about is th
presence of “undesirables” taking the Metro subway into their lovely Lyon Park neighborhooh
from the other side of the Anacosifa River, buying guns and dealing drugs. These commen%
among others, reveal an unfortunate prejudice against the residents of the District of Colum
bia and Prince George’s County, Maq!and. I45. The assertion that most of the people from North of the Potomac, or more pacularly
Plaintiff are, or would be, engaged hi the kind of criminal enterprise is a false statement of
fact designed and intended to injure Plaintiff and Plaintiffs business and reputation throug sracist calumny and is defamatorypa se.

Count 1: Corwpmc TO JNIURE ANOTHER UI HIS TRADE OR BusmEss
46. Each and every one of the foregoing paragraph is included by reference as though fully setforth herein. I
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47. The tortious acts of public officials acting beyond the scope of their duties as such and without authority, by making libelous statements on official letterhead under the Seal of theCommonwealth ofVirginia, acting under color of authority to do so, for the purpose of intentionally, knowingly, willfully, and maliciously injuring Plaintiff in its business and its businessreputation constitutes malfeasance in office.

48. At common law, malfeasance in office is both a tort and a criminal offense punishable asfelony and is an independently wrongful act

49. That malfeasance in office was perpetrated as an abuse of authority in an attempt toco€rce, intimidate, and procure the participation, coâperadon, agreement or other assistanceofPlaintiffs landlord and all others to whom it was published, for the purpose of intentionally,knowingly, willfully, and maliciously injuring Plaintiff in its business and its businesreputation.

50. The intentionally tordous attempt to interfere with Plaintiffs economic relations with islandlord was done knowingly, willfully, and maliciously, with actual notice that it was anunlawful and tordous act, and was done for the specific purpose of injuring Plaintiff in its business and its business reputation.

51. The libelous publications made by the defendants were made intentionally, knowingly,willfluly, and maliciously, for the specific purpose of injuring Plaintiff in its business and itsbusiness reputation. Defamationpcse is in itself tortious and wrongful. I

52. Among other civil rights, the right to enter into contracts is one protected by law under thConstitution of the United States; violation of that civil right under color of state authority isan independently torfious act, committed by some of the defendants in furtherance of Utconspiracy as a whole, maliciously, willfully, and intentionally, for the specific purpose qfinjuring Plaintiff in its trade, business, and reputation.
53. Each of the defendants, named and unnamed, was in communication at some point with atleast one of the other defendants, namcd or unnamed, with regard to the purpose of destroying Plaintiff’s reputation and business, or to destroy Plaintiffs business by the destruction qfPlaintiffs reputation in the trade, fanning a loosely organized network of persons engaged ipthe same unlawful enterprise which communicated, among other ways, via email “listservs”under the auspices of the Lyon Park Citizens’ Association and a group set up for the purposeknown as “Act4LyonPartorg”.

54. “Act4LyonParLor’ is not a corporate entity chartered in Virginia, and has been set ujanonymously through a web-server in Toronto, Canada, as a mask for the Defendants topublish comments in thrtherance of their conspiracy without having to reveal their identities.
55. The defendants communicated for that purpose with the specific intention of doing Plaintiff; Plaintiffs business, and Plaintiffs standing in the relevant community injurj and thatintention was willful and malicious in itself and carried to the degree it has been, by wilffiland malicious acts.

56. Defendants willfully and maliciously conspired to coerce the Plaintiffs landlord into actsviolative of the lease agreement already in effect, in an attempt to destroy Plaintiffs business.Intentional interference with business expectancy and with contract is, in itself a tortious orwrongful act, and the attempt to doso is thus also tordous.
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57. Defendants wiUfully and maliciously conspired to, and did, procure the participation,
agreement, cooperation, and other assistance of persons engaged in public journalism, in an
attempt to destroy Plaintiffs business reputation by republishing the defamatory comments
made among the defendants and published to others through private means.

58. One of the defendants, Hoda Moustafa, is quoted as having said, on behalf of the gang of
defendants, hi a Washingtonian Magazine (flVashingtonian.com”, March 17, 2016) article
regaxthng the goals and purposes of the conspiracy,

‘We have other plans, this is not a short-term opposition. Tbs is a long-
term battle, and w&re not giving up.”

WnmnoaE, Plaintiff Broadstone Security, LLC, trading as NoVa Armory moves this Court for
entry of an order ofjudgment against each of the defendants, and all of them, jointly and sever
ally, in the amount of $2,101,441.14, and further that such amount be trebled and that Plaintiff
be awarded its costs and attorneys’ fees and interest at the judgment rate on the total thereof from
the date ofjudgment until finally paid.

AnD t TRIAL BYIUfl IS DEMANDED.

Respectfully Submitted,
Broadstone Security, LLC, trading as NoVa Armory,

Plaintiff; by counsel

Vfrginialzgal Defense
Post Office Box 100
Sroañ Run, VA 20137-0100
Voice: (540) 547-2430; Far (540)347-9772

trw
Daniel L Hawa, VSB N. 30076
Counsel for the Plaintiff e -
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Match 2, 2016

Ms. Katya Varley
XV Realty
2300 N. Pershing Drive
Arlington, VA 22201

Dear Ms. Varley:

It has come to our attention througl) various me4ia reports that a company named “NOVA
Armory” ha submitted an appllcatidn to operate a firearms retail store in your shopping
center located at 2300 N. Pershing Drive. On behalf of the neighborhood and the broader
Arlington community, we strongly urge you to reconsider your decision to grant a lease to
NOVA Armory.

What concerns us the most is the nature of the business ofNOVA Armory: the selling of
dangerous firrms. As you may kno% the Commonwealth of Virginia has the weakest gun
safety protection laws in the fri-state region. lathe 1990’s, Virginiawas biown as the
“gunrunning Capital of the East Coast” with one hi three guns in Washington, DC and one in
Ibur guns in New York City with traceable origins determined to be bought in Virginia. The
culprit was a law all9wffig for the unlimited purchase of guns, repealed in 1993 but later
overturned in 2012.

NOVA Armory is already marketing aggressively to residents of surroundIng states, including
much of the East Coast Given its pmxinilty to Route 50 with easy access to Enterstate 95, thisIocationcoWd be the site for potentially neftdous and illegal activities such as enabling
individualsio successfully obtain flaudulent Virginia drivers. licensesto purcbase firearms,
illegally paying Virginia residcnt to buy guns, creating a “black market” to sell fireanns furcash or drugs, or become a magnet for robbery as was recently the case in a firearms store in
McLean, Virginia.

Just as importantly, wtare deeply concerned about the impact this particular tenant will haveon the rest ofyour tenants’ viabiiy ad the character of the surrounding neighborhood.Specifically, small businesses rply on customers living in the neighborhoo4s, tq freque theirestablishment and we believe certain. businesse& in your tenter will be negatively impacted. Itis also troubling that the NOVA Firearms store would be located in such close proximity to achild care center. Moreover, property values may also be negatively impactçd due to
prospective homeowner uncertainty in locating so c1oe to a firearms retail store.
In cçnclusion, while the commonwealth ofVirginiá has no legal recourse to prevent afirearms retailer fro:m locating in the Lyon Park neighborhood, wewant to make you are



await of the potentially unintended conseqiences a fireams retailcrtdll have ip thisparticular location. The selling 0? fiieants5 while legal, does not reect.the Miqgtoncommunity’s values. Therthre, we strongly encoOrage you to reconsider your decision togrant a lease to NOVA Annonb

Sincerely yorns

Senator Barbara avola

Senator Janet Howell

Senator Adam Ebbin

Delegate Math Levine

cc: Abdulliossien and Hamadokht Niakan
Mcdlii Hashemimejad, Arlington Development & Consulting Group, Inc.
Mohammed Youefi, CC
Kyu Jung, MX Development & Invespnent, LLC
Wesam Hashish, Dahlia .Meditemnean,ILC/Astor
Bryan Monell, Alt’s. Burger
Hau Chun Cheng, Eastern Carry Qvt
Dr. Douglas L. JUno, LPC
Edk Davis, Always Best care Senior Services
Heather Cart, One2One Physical Therapy
Karen Taylor SoiIes Collaborative Physical Therapy
Meathert Ruth, Body Energies
Applied Trwilng Solutions
N. Membieno
Michael, T. Glutan, Jack and Monte, LLC
Carla Messenger, PhD, PLLC
Acadia Consncfion Group, ]ncJAD&F LLC
Westchester DesiEn Group
SamarTehmni
David Canter,. PhD
Army Career Center

Sullivan


